Background: Behavioral activation is a pen and paper-based therapy form for treating depression. The patient registers their activity hourly, and together with the therapist, they agree on a plan to change behavior. However, with the limited clinical personnel, and a growing patient population, new methods are needed to advance behavioral activation.
Introduction
Unipolar and bipolar depression has a high yearly prevalence in all age groups from children [1] , adolescent [2] to older adults [3, 4] . The high prevalence imposes significant adverse consequences, including increased mortality, societal costs, loss of productivity, and lower well-being [5, 6] . Treatment for bipolar depression consists of pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, or a combination [7] . One of the most efficient and successful methods of psychotherapy for bipolar depression and many other mental disorders is cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) due to its short-term consultations and problem-solving technique [8] . CBT may be as effective as pharmacotherapy in unipolar depression [9] and provides long-term protection against relapse. However, it is still unclear whether CBT has that effect in bipolar depression [10] . Further, CBT is complicated and time-consuming, and its effectiveness is dependent on the skills of psychological therapists, who are expensive to train and employ [11] . This leads to long waiting lists for cognitive therapy, resulting in a treatment gap of 56% for depression where less than half of the patients received proper treatment [12] .
Behavioral activation (BA) is a more straightforward therapy approach focusing entirely on changing behavior. It can be performed by less trained therapist and junior mental health workers. BA includes activity-monitoring, scheduling and regulation of sleep and daily routines which helps to reduce both depressive and manic symptoms [13, 14] . Alone it may be as effective as pharmacotherapy and better than cognitive therapy in unipolar depression [13] but has not been thoroughly tested for bipolar depression [8] .
BA relies on the patient to collect detailed hour-by-hour activity information daily. As shown in Figure 1 , this is normally done in a paper-based diary detailing activities like "sleeping," "going for a walk," "meeting with a friend " or "watching TV." Each activity is rated with a "pleasure score." This detailed information is later used by the therapist to identify activities that alleviate, maintain or worsen symptoms and help the patient to change his or her behavior in a healthier direction.
Recent research has suggested using mobile technology to support BA [15] [16] [17] . This can have several potential benefits.
First, it has been shown that using a mobile app is less subject to retrofitting of self-assessment data as compared to paper-based schedules [18] . Second, recording activities can be done semiautomatic by, eg, using mobile phone-based sensors to collect information on physical activity like walking. Third, by using modern data analysis methods, the system could potentially be able to present recommendations to the patient [19] . As such, mobile technology would have the potential to improve existing BA methods by assisting inexperienced therapists to locate possible healthy reinforcers and to provide the patient with a powerful data-driven insight into their behavior.
However, BA requires the patient to do detailed self-reporting of daily activities. This can be a cumbersome task, whether it is done on paper or a mobile phone. Therefore, to investigate the feasibility of the design of mobile phone-based BA systems, there is a need to understand the details of current BA activity sampling and the kind of insight, which can be gained from such dense activity data.
To investigate this, we present a detailed analysis of a set of paper-based activity schedules filled in by 7 patients with bipolar depression covering in total 2,480 hours of activity sampling. The analysis of realworld BA self-reporting, helps us understand the following relevant factors:
1. What type (categories) of activities are patients doing? 2. What is the relationship between activities and the patient's daily pleasure? 3. What is the relationship between having a good day and the kind of activities done? 4. What is the relationship between circadian rhythm and pleasure? 5. What is the optimal number of different types of activities a patient should do during a day? Figure 1 . A one-week paper-based behavioral activation schedule, in Danish, from patient P3. Activities have been filled out from Monday till Sunday between 7 am and 10 pm, with a pleasure score from 1-5. Sensitive information has been blurred.
Answering these questions generates possibilities of assisting the therapist with data-driven insights and automatically generated suggestions. This could potentially be of great help during consultations and lower the requirements for BA training. Moreover, this kind of insights is equally relevant for the patient him or herself. Finally, even though the use of paper-based schedules does not predict engagement or feasibility of using a mobile phone-based approach, this study provides insight into the details of how patients fill in BA schedules and help the design of technologies for BA.
Methods

Participants and Procedure
Paper-based BA schedules were collected from patients diagnosed with bipolar disorder (BD) who experienced a mild to moderate bipolar depression, corresponding to a score on the 17-item Hamilton Depression Rating scale <20, and currently enrolled in BA therapy. The BA therapy was done at the Psychiatric Center Copenhagen, Rigshospitalet, Denmark.
Patients were instructed to fill out hourly activities between 7 am and 10 pm on a weekly schema as shown in Figure 1 .
Patients were asked to fill in the activity details 'as soon as possible'.
For each activity, the patient registers a pleasure score (PS), indicating "how much did you enjoy doing that activity " on a 1-10 numerical rating scale.
A nurse or a psychologist collected schedules. Patients provided informed consent to use their schedules in an anonymized manner for this study. Activity examples from the schedules that are presented throughout the paper are translated from Danish into English for the convenience of the readers. The handwritten activity schedules were transcribed into comma-separated values (CSV) files by categorizing each activity to an activity category (AC), with the corresponding PS. Transcription was performed by 2 independent researchers (DAR, JEB). The intercategorization agreement was assessed by Cohen kappa (к).
The ACs consist of 7 distinct classes to cover all types of activities and have been previously presented [15, 16] . They were developed in close collaboration with a psychologist by the approach presented in Mørch and Rosenberg and Lejuez et al [20, 21] combined with the primary activities introduced in the American Time Use Survey (ATUS) by the Bureau of Labor Statistics [22] . The 7 AC's are presented in Textbox 1.
Statistical Analysis
The data analysis was performed in MATLAB version R2017A. From the digitalized CSV files, we investigated the following topics on both individual and group level to gain data-driven insights from the schedules.
Activity Categories
The activity categories have not been used in previous analyses of paper-based BA. Therefore, an initial analysis of the 7 ACs was performed by calculating summary statistics including distribution, variability, and their daily average PS.
Activity Category on Good Days
To further examine the activity categories we investigated, on an individual level, whether the extent of specific ACs was different between days that had a larger average PS (eg, good days) and days with a lower average PS (eg, worse days). The grouping into good days and worse days was done by calculating the median from the patients' daily average PS. The days above the median were classified as good days and vice versa. The amount of AC, weighted by the distance from the median, was then subject to a nonparametric, uncorrected for multiple comparisons, Wilcoxon Signed-Rank for each category. The null hypothesis stated that the number of daily hours of a category in the worse days did not differ from the daily hours in the good days at a type I error level of alpha=.05.
Circadian Rhythm
To keep a circadian rhythm, denoted here as diurnal rhythm, have shown a positive statistically significant correlation with mood [23] . This relation is explored by defining diurnal rhythm as the most common AC within each hour. The Jaccard similarity coefficient (JAC) was then calculated by matching each hour slot for the day with the corresponding slot in the diurnal rhythm. A timeslot match equals a value of one, and the total number of hour slots then divides the summation across all the hours for that day. Hence, a JAC of 1 indicates that the entire day followed the diurnal rhythm exactly. JAC of day x was correlated with the change in PS (day x+1 -day x ). An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was then conducted to investigate the within-subject correlation value with JAC as an independent variable, change in PS as the dependent variable and subject ID as a dummy coded grouping variable. The analysis was only done on weekdays since the weekends yield different behavioral characteristics [24] . Movement: Activities that involve physical activity (eg, "training," "go for a walk," "horse riding ")
Work & education: Task involving work, learning, or treatment (eg, "work," "lecture," "outpatient consultation ")
Spare time: Time spend alone on hobbies or similar (eg, "relaxing," "watching a movie ")
Daily-living: Basic daily activities of living (eg, "sleeping," "having breakfast," "bathing ")
Practical things: Practical daily activities (eg, "cleaning," "pick up kids," "shopping ")
Social: Spending time with others (eg, "cinema," "concert," "football ")
Other: Uncategorized activities (eg, "transport," "crying," "migraine attack ")
Activity Category Frequency
Lastly, on a daily basis we sought to investigate whether there was a relationship between the amount of an AC and the resulting average PS. To address this, for each AC we performed a cross-sectional linear regression analysis using the least squares method of the daily hours as a function of the average PS. A quadratic model defined as dPS S =β 0 +β 1 X S +β 2 X S 2 was fitted the data, where dPS S represents the daily average PS for patients, β the weightings, and X is the number of hours of the specific AC. If the quadratic term was insignificant, we re-ran the analysis as a linear model.
Results
BA forms from 7 patients were collected, covering in total 24 weeks, 153 days and 2,480 hours of self-reported activity data. Demographics data, level of reporting, and Cohen kappa are listed in Table 1 . A total of 4 patients had reported PS.
The transcription of the handwritten activities to the ACs was done with a high agreement across all subjects with mean kappa=.81 among the independent raters. The majority of disagreement was within activities that combined two or more AC's, such as P6: "fixing riding equipment " which was classified for 1 rater as Practical things, and the other Spare time. In one case (P7) the value kappa=.66 fell below the threshold of kappa=.75, and therefore subject to a discussion among the raters. The disagreement was related to one recurrent entry labeled "computer " which was falsely classified as Work & education by one rater, and afterward was agreed to be Spare Time since the computer was used for watching movie series online.
The total average PS for each AC is shown in Figure 2 . The distribution in the percentage of the AC for each patient is given in Table 2 . The overall AC classifications, in the same order as The most frequent AC for each timeslot of each patient is shown in Multimedia Appendix 1. The JAC was calculated for each day, and the within-subject ANCOVA, testing the correlation value between JAC and the change in PS, was significant (correlation=.265, P=.029). A post hoc test of P3, visualized in Figure 5 , was also significant (correlation=.317, P=.002). The zero point of the change was found to be JAC=.44, which indicates that the daily activities produced a positive change in PS the following day if the similarity between the day and the diurnal rhythm was >.44.
A cross-sectional day analysis was performed where we looked at the number of hours of an AC and the corresponding average PS. A linear regression analysis revealed no significant parameters besides the intercept term, which represents the average PS at zero hours of the AC. However, a pattern was revealed for the linear regression model with second order parameter in the category Social (β 2 =-0.08, t (63)=-1.22, P=.23) and visualized in Figure 6 for further discussion. Table 1 . An overview of the patients, identified by their patient identification (ID). The amount of days with handwritten activity registrations is shown as "Days" and the number of reported activities as "Activities", followed by the "Hourly compliance rate." The agreement of the translation between the 2 independent researchers was assessed with Cohen kappa. The last column identifies the cases where pleasure scores were reported by the patients. . Across all subject, the days with 0 till 5 hours of "Social" activity is plotted with their corresponding average pleasure score. For each hour, a box-plot is visualized, which represents the median and the 25% and 75% quantiles. The blue line represents the fitted linear regression model.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, no previous study has analyzed hourly sampled activity data with the purpose of a data-driven method to learn from the patients' behavior. This analysis is useful for two goals: First, this data-driven approach provides an insight into the behavioral patterns of patients, which might be useful by therapists in BA therapy sessions. Second, since obtaining high-resolution activity data is challenging, this study and its statistical analysis have implications for how technology can be used in the design of BA technologies.
Implications for the Use of Behavioral Activation in Therapy Sessions
A data-driven approach to analyzing behavior can provide an insight into the relationship between activity and the disease progression for patients on an individual level and more generally. In particular, this analysis can help identify (1) what activities are done on good and bad days, (2) what is the relationship between having a regular activity pattern and symptoms, and (3) and if there is a relationship between the amount of an AC and PS.
What Activities Are Done on Good and Worse Days?
In Figure 3 it is apparent that the patients' mental state changes. P3 had two weeks with a stable PS, but that changed the last two weeks dramatically with variations from 1.80 to 6 .90. To analyze the fluctuations, we separate the days that fluctuated below and above the median PS into two groups. The difference in the amount of AC for those two groups is illustrated in Figure  4 .
All patients have registered more hours of Movement and Social in good days. The Movement category had the highest average PS across all subjects and days when looking at Figure 2 . This was seen when inspecting the activity plan. For instance, P3 had a general PS of 5.5 during the day but the time slots registered as "horse riding " was always in the upper range of 7.8-10.0. P1 had an average PS from 7-8 pm of 5.4 but then went for a "night run " from 8-11 pm with an average PS of 7.0. This association can be related to the correlations studies on depressive symptoms and physical activity. In a study by Edwards et al [25] , they found a significant increase in depression scores in the group of healthy young adults that were asked to minimize physical steps for one week. In a systematic review, Rohani et al [23] revealed a consistent negative correlation among studies between vigorous activity and depressive symptoms.
In the worse day s, the patients registered more hours within Work & education, Spare time, and Other. Spare time covered a majority of activities with low PS as visualized in Figure 2 and 4 such as P6: "resting " and P3: "home on the couch." These activities could represent sedentary depressed behavior unlike enjoyable activities that received high PS such as "reading," and "knitting." A greater, although nonsignificant, amount of Work & education -based activities during worse days, was a surprising observation. Usually, the likelihood of attending class or work is seen in days with less depressive symptoms [26] . Note, however, that a full-time work week in Denmark is 37 hours [27] , and since the activity schema covers 112 hours including weekends, registration of work activity should correspond to 36/112 (32%). As shown in Table 2 , no patients achieve this and only 4/153 (2.6%) days of activity data had more than 7 work hours. Hence, the considerable amount of work hours does not represent that the patient is back in a full-time work period. In 3 cases there was a statistically significant difference in the number of hours between good days and worse days. Both P2 and P3 had a larger amount of Daily living AC during worse days. In the case of P3, when looking at the day with the largest worse days weighting with average PS=1.80, she had 2 hours of "getting up " from the bed and eating "breakfast." Alternatively, the Wednesday and Saturday of week 4 which were classified as good days, she merged the Daily living activities into a single hour slot: "getting up+shower+breakfast." P2 had more hours of "sleep " during the days with more weighting for worse days. For instance, Wednesday and Sunday of week two she had put in "sleep " from 8 pm already. Moreover, when the patient reported lower PS, small and short activities tend to fill their day more such as P2 on Saturday week 2: "home again " which on other days is registered as: "cleaning-relaxing." P6 had Spare time as a significant AC that occurs more on worse days. This was due to more registered hours of "resting " contrary to good days that were filled with social activities such as watching TV with her son or doing practical work such as laundry.
Although the analysis was done on an individual basis and revealed distinct interpersonal behavior, some general AC patterns for all patients were revealed. For instance, the positive relationship between Movement and PS, and the negative relationship between Spare time and PS. The following investigation on diurnal rhythm was done as a within-subject analysis to continue the search for general relations.
Circadian Rhythm
We found that the more the patient followed their diurnal rhythm a better average PS was reported the following day, and the positive correlation was statistically significant. More precisely, scoring above a similarity of JAC=0.44 would yield a larger average PS the following day. This is in agreement with previous studies that use a comparable method. They find that keeping a regular location based circadian rhythm was significantly negatively correlated with depressive symptoms [28] and have a positive effect on mood [29] . The strong correlation from P3 mostly dominates the within-subject analysis. Interestingly, this is the patient with the most data entries (ie, 28 days) of the ones that provided PS scores as noted in Table 1 .
Activity Category Frequency
A compelling observation was done by McKercher et al [30] . They show that male participants with depression were taking 7500-9999 steps per day, contrary to healthy controls that were in the lower or upper levels of respectively <7500 or >9999 step per day. Within personality traits, it is observed that introvert people have a lower threshold for outside stimuli such as social gatherings. After a certain number of hours, they would retreat [31] . Both observations demonstrate that there could exist an amount of, whether it is hours or steps, optimal for healthy living. In the same sense, we were interested to know if there is a relationship between the number of hours that are dedicated to a specific AC and the resulting average PS.
The cross-sectional model for all the participants did not reveal any significant relationship between the hours of an activity and the corresponding average PS. The AC, as already seen in Figure  4 , has been shown to be highly interpersonal, which contributes to the high variability as depicted by the large box plots for each hour in Figure 6 . Incorporating a larger dataset, by having patient registering more weeks or including more patients, could help to mitigate the interpersonal variance. Nevertheless, an interesting pattern was revealed with the Social AC as shown in Figure 6 . We see a peak at 2 hours of social activity, which indicates that there may exist an optimal number of hours of a specific AC.
Implications for the Design of Behavioral Activation Technology
The benefit of BA for managing depressive disorders had led to the design of several BA technologies in the form of standalone mobile phone apps within mental health, which are publicly available [32] [33] [34] . From this study, we want to draw three design implications related to (1) compliance rate, (2) semiautomatic activity collection, and (3) active use of data analysis for increased disease insight.
Designing for a High Compliance Rate
The usefulness of the system, as well as the validity of the collected data, is highly dependent on the engagement of the user. Figure 3 illustrates the problem with missing data. Data from P2 is missing the entire Friday in week two. We can observe that the average PS dropped dramatically from 6.21 to 3.85, but we do not know what happened. It could be that some events took place during that Friday, or maybe it was Saturday morning that was the cause of the low PS.
A core question in these BA technologies is, therefore, to what degree users will do the detailed hour-by-hour planning and registration of activities and associated mood or pleasure scores. This study has shown that the compliance rate of the paper-based diaries is rather high 5/7 (71.4%) is above 90% (Table 1) . Note, a nonclinical sample of students who had to report data 8 times daily on a mobile phone had an average compliance rate of 87% [35] . This is contrary to the sample in this study, in which patients were included with mild to moderate depressive symptoms. Combining this with the fact that compliance rate is reported to be higher in digital solutions as compared to paper-based diaries [36] , this yields the possibility of designing for a highly reliable collection of activity and mood data.
It is, however, essential to design for a high compliance rate as this does not come automatically. Therefore, easy-to-use and efficient ways to input data are needed (eg, using simple predefined activities and categories). Moreover, personalization to the individual user can be obtained by letting the system learn from the users and both reuse and suggest activities specific to a user and what he or she often does.
Designing for Semiautomatic Activity Collection
A consistent and standardized method of inputting activity data is required to design data-driven technology. Across all activity diaries, we identified 12 ways of reporting sleep such as "sleep," "sleeping," "half-asleep, " and "went to bed." Therefore, designing and applying standardized activity categories will achieve a consistent data entry, and ease the activity entry workload for the patient.
This study has suggested 6 such activity categories (see Textbox 1), which can be used in the design of technologies for BA. A question is the degree of coverage of these categories. For example, are they broad enough to cover all possible activities, and at the same time narrow enough to avoid loss of information? As seen in Table 2 , only a few activities ranging from 0%-12.50% were classified as Other, which indicates that a clear majority of the patients' activities could be categorized in the 6 categories.
Entries of "transport " accounted for 96/116 (82.7%) of the Other classifications, which might make it a candidate for a seventh category. However, transportation can be inferred from the mobile phone embedded sensors [37] . Similarly, the Daily living category covered both the activity of "eating dinner " as well as "sleeping." These are 2 very different activities, which suggest that "sleeping " should maybe be separated into a distinct category. Again, however, several studies have provided objective ways to infer sleep by using the mobile phone's sensors or a wearable sensor [38, 39] , which can be utilized in automatic detection and logging of sleep.
Hence, activities can be collected semiautomatic. Both entered by the user using a set of predefined activity categories as well as automatically inferred from sensors in a mobile phone.
Designing for Disease Insight
In a qualitative study within self-tracking for mental wellness [40] the participants reported that they felt more confident in the information they shared with their doctor because it was highly detailed and data-driven. The present study suggests opportunities for data-driven learning from self-tracked activities that could equip the user and his or her therapist with knowledge about personal behavioral traits. This feature is missing in current systems.
By taking inspiration from the type of statistical analysis done in this paper, a semiautomatic BA system could help a patient and the therapist with a personalized insight into the linkage between activities and disease progression. For example, a simple correlation analysis between activity types and mood (as shown in Figure 2) or the relationship between activity types and good or bad days, might help the patient understand what activities impact mood and vice versa. More advanced insight from a longitudinal collection of activity data might help the patient understand his circadian rhythms as shown in Figure 5 and finding an optimal level of different activities as shown in Figure 6 .
Limitations
This study was based on 7 patients, of which only 4/7 (57%) had reported pleasure scores. Despite covering an extended period, a total of 2,480 hours of activity sampling, this is a limited number of patients, which limits the generalizability of the analysis. Moreover, since these patients were part therapy session with a psychologist who asked the patient to report her daily activities, this is highly motivating for patients and hence leads to the high compliance rates revealed in the study.
In the analysis of the activity category frequency, we had to combine the data to a group level analysis, even though the theory behind it advocates for an individualized model. However, it is still important to note that the group level analysis used data on an hourly basis, which were based on 2,480 samples.
When transcribing specific activities into categories, some information gets lost. For instance, "eating dinner " during the evening would be classified as Daily Living which is the same category if the person was sleeping instead. Similarly, when the person is talking on the phone, it would be classified as Social which is the same classification if the person went out to a cafe with a friend or family member. Hence, the classification is rather coarse-grained.
Conclusions
Several insights were gained by performing statistical analysis on paper-based activity diaries. First, patients undergoing BA therapy had a much lower Work & education load than the general population, and they had a significant portion of Daily living related activities such as "sleep " and "eating." Second, in the days that the patient felt better, they had registered more hours of Movement, and Social related activities. Oppositely, the patients registered more hours of Work & education, Spare time and undefined activities when they felt an overall lower pleasure. However, there were several individual differences in the relationship between activities and corresponding pleasure, which was statistically significant. Third, there was a statistically significant increase in the pleasure score the next day if they followed their daily routine. Fourth, we did not find any general relationship between the amount of an activity you should do during a day and the resulting average pleasure. So even though Movement related activities produce a high pleasure score, it did not indicate that you should do as many hours as possible within the same day.
Some of these findings would be hard to discover during face-to-face consultations with a patient. Therefore, we suggest that a data-driven approach to learning behavioral traits could help to assist the psychologist in BA therapy sessions.
The compliance rate was above 90% for 5/7 (71.4%) of the patients, which indicates that this kind of activity registration is realizable to ask patients to perform. Moreover, the 6 proposed activity categories proved to cover 2114/2230 (94.8%) of all reported activities. This provides positive evidence for the feasibility of designing a digital platform supporting behavioral activation. A mobile phone solution could be designed to support such highly compliant and accurate data collection by applying a semiautomatic data collection approach. This can then provide personalized disease insight to the patient by revealing the connection between activity and mood, as outlined in this paper.
